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Simone De has released one of the Hottest New CDs on the market. R&B Soulful Sound that is powerful,

emotionally charged with a gospel like overtone that is similar to that of Blues Great Joe Simon. It's a

Must Hear. 10 MP3 Songs BLUES: Rhythm  Blues, URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: Simone De is the seventh

of ten children born and raised in Mobile, Alabama. Simone De is a product of the Mobile County Public

School System, although he graduated from Cedar Grove Academy. He furthered his studies receiving an

Associate of Arts Degree and a Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration from Faulkner University

Mobile Campus. Simone De continued to matriculate in his quest for higher education by receiving a

Master's Degree in Special Education from Alabama State University Montgomery, Alabama. Simone De

was previously employed with the City of Mobile as the assistant to the public relations person for the

mayor. He is an educator in the Mobile County Public School System. Simone De is very talented in

music. He has impacted many cities throughout the United States with his powerful soulful singing and

playing the organ. He tends to leave an audience in awe after one of his performances, if you should ever

witness him in action, you will concur. Simone De was inspired by such great artists such as Aretha

Franklin, Gladys Knight, Pattie Labelle, Bobby Bland, O. V. Wright, and Al Green and the great Mr. Joe

Simon in whom Simone De have the greatest respect for. The singer/musician, songwriter is no amateur

when it comes to performing He's suave, smooth and quite interesting. Simone De is quiet mesmerizing

and soul stirring as he sings about real life issues. The release of this Soul Stirring CD is in some ways

indicative of reflections from his life. He titled the Newly Released CD " I Can't Take It No More." He

believe that everyone in some facet can identify with this song. Simone De dedicated a song to the

military personnel serving in Iraq and their families entitled "Lonely Days." Simone De expressed that this

song came to him in a dream. He found himself awakened, writing and singing. His heart goes out to all

those that are serving or have served. This dedicatorial has caused a great stir in asmuch as people

throughout the U.S. find themselves connected and unified through this song. Each of my fans are

personally connected to me. I am very thankful that you chose this CD for one reason or another.

However, that gives you and I a bond that I will always cherish. Therefore, please drop me an email. I
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would love to hear from you. Thanks for viewing my new album. I am sure you will enjoy listening to this

CD as much as I enjoyed producing it. IT'S REALLY, REALLY AWESOME!!!
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